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Week Marked by Many Large Deals

CAR LINES ARE
BEING EXTENDED

Oakland and Antioch Railway j
Begins Grading on Terminal

and Transfer Site

OAKLAND, May 10.?The last three
months have been busy ones in the
realty market, and the week just

passed haa been marked by lar*re deals. I
There are ff.v ot the larger firms

cv> :\u25a0
,

ive not transacted at least one

big deal In tie rapidly growing cen-

tral business district during the week.
The spven dart witnessed the exten-- rlon of the newly formed business cen-
ter at Fourteenth and Clay streets in

bW cross streets between Fourteenth
and Twentieth streets on the north
and Market OH; the west. The many

ads during the week have been

Instrumental in some degres in bring-

ing much outside capital to Oakland.
Tho same stir is noticeable in the

residential and suburban sections.
There has been a rapid development

In Oons during the last year.

eetcar lines have been extended,

«ts laid and improved and many j
er improvements made with the,

rapid growth, A large number of n<?w

and attractive tracts have bt-en opened.
Work has been commenced by the

kland and Antioch railway on the
grading of the 'orminal and transfer
site at Fortieth street and Shafter ave-
nue in anticipation of the operation of

line from Oakland to Ray point
iv in the fall. Thre' work on the

X ameda-Contra Costa tunnel is near-
Iti- completion and work on the whole
line is being pushed.
BI\u25a0Mi.VIOWS BIII.T

The building department of the
Realty Syndicate has erected several
fr, n- room bungalows in the Fremont
tract, that are being offered at low
prices and upon exceptionally easy

terms.
Tiiese modern little homes are well'

toorthy of a visit of inspection. They]
combine in an attractive manner all I
the refinsmenta and improvements of;

the t.» pica! bungalow and modern cot-

I
While the cost of these bungalows.]

including the lot. has been placed at |
a nominal price, they are rfepresenta- j
tivp of the character of the home build- j
ing being carried on by the Realty Syn-
.; ate. The fact that there are only!

six of these bungalows, combined with 'their location in the Fremont tract,
will insure their speedy sale.

The Fremont tract offers many ex-
ceptional advantages to the man or
Woman of moderate means. The loca-
tion of tliis property is in the direct
-.th of rapid development, with ample
transportation and perfect climatic con-
ditions.

Another feature that commends itself
to th° investor or one in search of a
hbmci-itt. is the high character of the
improvements that have been installed.
The street work, sidewalks, curbs, gut-
ters and sewers are all of substantial
type. The location, accessibility, trans-
portation, improvements, surroundings
and climate of the Fremont tract, com-
bined with the very low prices of prop-
erty ami exceedingly liberal terms,
make it an opportunity not to be ig-
nored.

GROVE STREET LOT SOLD
The Laymance Real Estate company

reports an active both in sales
an - This company has sold for
1 r. C. K. Cladding to H. C. Morris the
:.',". Foot frontage fin the east side of
Grove street, 100 feet north of Four-
teenth street. The purchasers are H. C.
Morris and F. A. Muller, who recently
nought through the same firm 120 feet
frontage at the northeast corner of
Fourteenth and Jefferson streets for
JIL'O.OOO.

Morris and Muller had intended to
a five story building, 40x100, but

this recent purchase will permit them
t ? erect a building 125 feet deep in-
stead. This work will be commenced
immediately. The building already has

leased. This building will soon be
followed by the erection of others on
th*1 adjoining property.

S. H. Masters, manager of the city
Bales department, reports a number of
sales in Oakland, both central and out-
lying districts.

The Frank K. Mott company has left
its old cuarters at 1060 Broadway,
where it lias been located for severalyears; and is moving into new offices
in the newly finished building of the
Security Rank **and Trust company at
{Seventh street and Broadway. The
new rooms of the company occupy
nearly the whole of the second floor of
the building and are finished in white
oak. The insurance department has
been fitted with individual quarters and
will be enlarged. The salesmen of city
property have been given** excellent
quarters, as more attention is to be
paid to the city deals in the future. A
specialist has been engaged for the
country land department, which is ex-
pected to be extremely active this year.
The offices at 1060 Broadway have? housed real estate firms since the year
ÜBO.
RCII.TV MB9I BACK HOSTELRY

An interesting meeting of the Oak-
land Real Estate association was held
Wednesday evening. Action was taken
in favor of supporting the new Hotel
Oakland and against the proposition of
annexation to San Francisco. The mem-
bers agreed to solicit funds for fur-
nishing the big hostelry and a commit-
tee will be appointed to take charge of
the canvass. The organization also
voted its approval of the plan for a
bridge across San Francisco bay. Wil-
liam J. Laymance was appointed the
delegate of the association to the ad
men's convention in Dallas, which sits
May 19-33.

A number of important changes were
made in the complexion of the central
districts throughout the week by the
remodeling of some of the older build-
ings into a more modern and approved
style. An instance of this is the Mac-
donough building at Fourteenth street
and Broadway, which is being altered.
The announcement has been made that
the Athenian club intends erecting a
home of rts own. to cost $300,000, on
some prominent downtown site. The
work of remodeling the Blake block at
Washington and Twelfth streets is in
progress and the structure will be com.
pletely transformed and ready for oc-
cupancy by the end of the summer
months. Several stores will take the, place of the first floor occupied former-
ly by H. C. Capwell & Co.

Ths new Hotel Oakland is to be
ready, as far as the structural work is
concerned, by June 1, and It is thought
that the finishing touches will be com-
pleted by that time. The work of fur-
nishing will begin at once. The man-
agement hopes to open the hotel Christ-
mas d-iy.

One of the handsomest of the new

buildings in the business section, that j
of the Security Bank and Trust com-
pany at Eleventh street and Broadway, ]
jalready is becoming tenanted. The (
building is almost completed and looms j
up as one of the most striking in the j
city. It is of granite, white pressed i
brick, terra cotta and marble. There j
are !>6 rooms in the structure.

Through the firm of McHenry & Kal- !
ser the property in Fifteenth street, 150 .
feet west of Jefferson, has been sold to
A. C. Weil, president of the Guadala- j
jara Banking company of Mexico and j
vice president of the Mexico City Bank- j
ing company, and H. A. Mosher of the
Central bank of Oakland. The lot is
40x103 feet and the price involved was!
$24,000. The Mexico banker also is con- |
templating several other important pur-
chases here. He has been in California
for several mcfhths and is greatly im-
pressed with the outlook in Oakland.

The sale of the southwest corner of
!Seventeenth street and Broadway,
jfronting 26 feet in Broadway and run-
ning through to Telegraph, with a
frontage of 26 feet and 11 inches on
that thoroughfare and a frontage in
Seventeenth street from Broadway to
Telegraph avenue of 80 feet, has been

Iannounced by the Laymance Real Es-
tate company. The property was sold
for the account of Dr. I. A. Frazer of
San Jose to R, J. Pavert of Oakland
and R. O. Hobson of Los Gatos. The
price paid was $70,000.

PERMITS FOR BUILDINGS
The following is the summary of

building permits for the month of
April:

No. mt
Classification of Bides. Permits Cost
1 BtOf-f .ivre-lincs HI $1"W.322.00
1 story dwellln-r with stores. 1 I.SQQ.OfI

ilVa story dweUings Witt stores 12 a1.073.00
2 at on- itnrtlllaia "?"> 115.979.u0

12 story fiats 5 21,980.00
2 story flats with stores 2 J0.54f1.00

i:; story apartments 1 25,000.00
: I sf>rv concrete hotel and

store* 1 150.000.00
i2 story brick sanntorHim 1 58,000.00
! 2 story store and office

huililinz 1 7.000.00
I2 story class "C" brick and
! concrete st«re boildlng. .. . 1 22.00n.00
I?*! story class ??("' brick snd
I con.'rctp store building.... I 30.000.00
jl story fram *> store 2 050.00
; Bough carpentry trori mew

oitv hsU. 1 34.100.0.-)
(Tank frames 7 3.100.00
i ->ara-tcs and sheds 15 3.271.00
I Alterations, additions and re-

I>airs 153 0*1,831.90

Total 34S $750,392-30
The summary of building permits for

i the week is as follows:
No. of

IClassification
_

B!d-*s. Permits Cost
j 1 story dwellings 30 $40,159.00
2 story .!?eliings S 33.950.00

J 1 *forr brick g?. rage 1 2:'0.0n
1 story frame j-arage 5 590.00
1 story barns 2 325.mi
3 story she<ls 4 250.0n
1 story hot house 1 400.00
Ht»at!njr and yentilating for

dpw city hnll I :{1.645.00
Granite work for new city hall 1 160.000.00
Alterations, additions and re-

pairs 35 15.767.50

Total SS $283,325.50

New Line Nearly Ready
BERKELEY, May 10.?Robert C.

jNewell of the Newell-Murdoch company
] reports that the sales for the first week
lof May already have exceeded $35,000.

The new tract. Thousand Oaks
I heights, for which the formal opening
; advertising will be issued in a few days,
*<ives promise of making a record, as

Ithe lots are beautifully situated, hay-
;ing a very extensive view, and are very
| low priced.

The traction company has its trolley
jpoles in place to the northern boundary
jof this tract and the streetcars will
Iprobably be running along Arlington
jroad In front of the spring gardens
jwithin 30 days.

Flans are finished for the houses of
Allan Matthew, K. C. Casebolt and
E. W. Went*. Work probably will be-
gin on these houses within a week.
The residence of Prof. WMlliam Popper
at the corner of San Jose avenue and

jthe alameda is nearlng completion, and
its attractive appearance will greatly
enhance the desirability of this section
of Thousand Oaks.

There have been two lots sold during
the last week at an advance of $1,500
each over the original purchase price.
This advance has been made in one
year's time and serves to show clearly
the advisability of buying suburban
residence property in the right section.

} Type of dwellings being built by the Realty Syndicate in the Fremont tract.

LOCAL PRODUCTS
TO BE PREFERRED

Building Material Made in the
County to Be Used in City

Structures

OAKLAND, May 10.?That local man-
ufacturers of building material and
agents will be given a square deal in
the selection of material for the
selection of material for the schools
and auditorium work was assurei in a
communication which has been receivedby the manufacturers' committee of
the Oakland Chamber of Commerce
from J. J. Donovan, supervising archi-
tect.

Donovan requested the committee tosend a list of the various building ma
terials manufactured and handled inOakland and Alameda county, with thename of the manufacturer or agent, foruse in preparing the specifications

Commissioner Anderson and Donovan
have insisted that every possible effortshall be made to use available products
of the county in the extensive munici-pal construction work already planned.
? After the receipt of the communica-
tion from Donovan the committee sentrequests to every dealer and manufac-turer in the county who can supply «ny
of the following materials:Air-cleaning apparatus, awnings architecturalmetal, brick, cement, compounds, cast Iron Yoncrete, carpentry, compoaltion floorintrroonn*-, electric wiring. elewt*ir*7. _^p-^,«'tu£'
Are protection fireproof flniah. graVel da-inshardware rough and Uni***;heating ippul tutIron, inflation materiale. lumber uK t/.Mfixture*., linoleum, lath. morta?«a'i n "Vliwo*mantels, marble, metal furring, pli-*. p»,in«
pltimhing. power plant*, parWtrT -Shute?palnt-i, reinforcement for concrete Vooflhr re'
frigerator plant*. atnfl, ateel. atal" stoneshades, s-beet metal, sidewalk doors, terra cotta'
**nj£ terra-", tiling. Tentiutora. vaults, vaultlights, wells, wall coveringa.

MRS. LA FOLLETTE
TALKS TO WOMEN

Wife of Presidential Aspirant
Advocates Simplicity in

Dress and Eating

OAKLAND, May 10.?Mrs. Robert M.
La Follette. wife of Senator La Fol-
lette of Wisconsin, addressed the
women of the Oakland center of the
California Civic league this afternoon
in Chabot hall on "Th-: Progress of
Woman." The assembly room was
filled to its utmost capacity.

Mrs. La Follette traced the woman
movement during the last 25 years.
She opened her talk by advising her
hearers to cultivate a calm spirit. She
herself is known among her friends as
a woman who never hurries, although
she accomplishes a tremendous amount
of work.

She urged the women of California
to go to the eastern coast and help

their sisters in their fight for suffrage.

The question of woman's dress was
discussed, the speaker advocating a
costume simple and conforming to a
standard, although she favored one not
so ugly as the masculine garb. Sim-
plicity in eating was also urged. Mrs.
La Follette maintained that many
women placed too strong an emphasis
on domestic details and did not follow
the example of men in the conduct of
their business.

Speaking of the oft quoted "greater
power of indirect influence of women"
in political affairs, Mrs. La Follette
said: "It always makes me indignant
when I hear such sentiments expressed.
It seems so to lower the standard of
womanhood by believing that by put-
ting on her richest clothes and smiling
her sweetest smiles she can win from
a legislature more than her ballot can
accomplish."

SUPERVISORS TOURING
SAN MATEO .COUNTY

Possibilities of Road System
Object of Trip.

[Special Dispatch to The Cell]
SAX MATKO, May 10.?The board of

supervisors and Surveyor James V.
Neuman of San Mateo county left here
this morning on a two days' automo-
bile tour of the county to inspect pos-
sibilities of a comprehensive system of
roads which will connect the ocean and
bay shores and act as tributaries to
the state highway which will be built
through the county. Preliminary sur-
veys have been nearly completed by
the surveyor and it is expected that
the supervisors will call for a road
bond election for $1,000,000 in a short
time. The member-- of the board are
Chairman p. H. McEvoy, James T.
Casey, William H. Brown, Joseph M.
Francis and Dr. T. K. Blackburn.

REV. MR. AXED TO PREACH
BACCALAUREATE SERMON

Mills College Services to Be
Held Sunday

OAKLAND, May 10.?Rev. Charles F.
Aked will preach the baccalaureate
sermon at Mills college at 8 o'clock
Sunday afternoon. The services will be
held in Lisser hall. The Mills college
choir, assisted by a choral class of
men's voices from the First Congrega-
tional church, will sing. Special music
will be provided under the direction of
Alexander T. Stewart. The commence-
ment concert will be given at 8 o'clock
Monday avening. The following after-
noon at 2 o'clock the commencement
exercises will take place, with Presi-
dent J. A. D. Scherer of Throop InHti-
tute delivering the address. Prof. Da-
vid P. Barrows, president of the board
of trustees, will preside.

MRS. F. E. DE SMITH
DIES IN OAKLAND

Count de Smith, Her Husband
Was Chief Clerk of the

Palace Hotel

OALAND, May 10.?Mrs. Franclsca E.
de Smith, relict of Count de Smith, a
German nobleman, known the world
over as the chief clerk of the Palace
hotel in San Ifrancisco, died yesterday

at the home of her daughter, Mrs. D.
I* O'Brien, 641 Poirier street. Mrs. de
Smith had been failing for more than a
year and her death was not unexpected.

With her at the end were her children:
Mrs. Duncan Bankhardt of the City of
Mexico, Mrs. M. 11. Bremner of Port-
land, A. H. Smith of San Francisco and
Mrs. D.L. O'Brien of Oakland.

Mrs. de Smith was a pioneer In this
state, having come to CaliofVnia GO
years ago. She hail made her home for
many years at 1467 Geary street, San
Francisco. Her husband, Count de
Smith, was a world famous character
and one of the most familiar figures fn
San Francisco for many years. He was
chief clerk of the Palace hotel from the
data of the opening of that hostelry
until his death several years ago. He
was chief clerk in the old Occidental
hotel before going to the Palace hotel.

Mrs* de Smith was a native of Guay-
mas, Mexico. The funeral will be held
tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock from
the Spanish church, corner of Mason
street and Broadway, San Francisco.

TEK TEA* TEEM AXTEE?Orafw Valley. May
10.?nalovanl Caligarl. who pleaded guilty sev-
eral days ago to manslaughter for having shot
and killed ('us Schutnaker April 9, was sen-
tenced today to 10 jcars in the penitentiary.

BAL MASQUE GIVEN
AT PERKINS HOME

Miss {Catherine Fink Surprises
Granddaughters of Senator

at Elaborate Affair

OAKLAND, May 10.?"Palm Knoll,"

the Vernon heights residence of Sen-

ator George C. Perkins and Mrs. Per-
kins, was the setting for a masquerade
ball this evening at which Miss Kath-
erine Fink surprised Miss Alice Per-
kins Smith, the young granddaughter
of the home. After the dance an elab-

orate supper was served. Palms, ferns,

pink carnations' and La France roses
were used in the decorations. Among

those whom Miss Fink asked to meet
Miss Smith were:
Miss Elizabeth Finch Gilbert Atkinson
Miss Vivian Mld<tleton William McKlnnon
Miss Lynda White Ralph Coxhead
Miss Eva (inuiinger Harold Atkinson
Miss May Sodre Geor**-« E. Perkins
Misa Rose Sodre Walter Perkins
Misa Ethel Moore Fred Ostraiider
Miss Poris FullPr Harry Lfimert
Miss Beatrice Curzon Stanley Tyler
Misa Etht-1 Perkins Kidney Kahn
Miss Gladys Shaw Malm Langstroth
Miss Krma Judge Gharlea Smith
Misa Jrene Rook Mr. Hildehrand
Miss Ruth Grossmayer John Beckwith
Misg Lufilp Stitt Phil Hess
Miss Madeline Brennan Miss Claire Bowen
Miss Genevieve Sturm

* * * .
Mrs. Thomas Watson Cushing opened

her residence in Sierra avenue this
afternoon for a large reception, in the
form of a house warming, the home
having been rebuilt since its destruc-
tion by fire some time ago. Three hun-
dred guests called during the recep-
tion hours. An arrangement of flow-
ers throughout the rooms made the
affair the most beautifully appointed
of the early summer. In the living

and billiard rooms and reception hall,
pink roses and pink sweet peas were
used in profusion, American Beauty

roses in the dining room, where tea
was served and large white roses in
the breakfast room. The large sun
porch was decorated with yellow Span-
ish iris.

Assisting Mrs. Cushing in the re-
ceiving party were her daughter. Miss
Carmen Ghirardelli, and
Mrs. Clilrardelli Miss Elva Ghirardelli
Mrs. Joseph (Jliirardelii Miss Esperance Ghlrar-
Mrs. Bench Koute delll
Mrs. E. J. Henderson Miss Corona Ghirardelli
Mrs. .1. R. Hunter Miss Aiune Jorgenseu
Mrs E. R. Barstow Mtss Carmen Sutton
Mrs. L. Wyn.'s Miss Avis Cushing
Miss ltla (irossiuaver Miss Lucy Cushing
Mi<s ,le----le Craig " Miss ElleDS Edo_

This evening Miss Carmen Ghirar-
delli gave a dance for 50 of the young-
er set.

Mrs. Harry Meek will entertain at
an elaborate bridge party Wednesday

at "The Orchards," the Meek family
estate near San Leandro. A large num-
ber of the local smart set has been
asked to meet Mrs. G- L Doran of Los
Angeles. Mrs. Meek will be assisted in
entertaining by her daughters. Mrs.
William "Volkman of San Francisco and
Mrs. Stuart Hawley.

At the Claremont Country club
Thursday afternoon Miss Mary Wilson
will give one of the largest luncheons
of the season for a coteiye of the girls
of the younger set. v

* # #
Mrs. Ralph Kirkhain Blair will en-

tertain at luncheon followed by bridge
Tuesday afternoon at her home in Ala-
meda.

Mrs. Willard WMMiamson will be a
hostess Saturday, May 25, having sent
out a large number of cards for a
house warming affair at her Hillside
avenue residence, recently remodeled.

The wedding of Miss Charlotte Ble-
denbacii ami Harold Nickerson will
take place Sunday at the residence of
the bride's parents, Prof, and Mrs.
Charles Biedenbaeh, in Berkeley.

FREY TO CROSS BAY IN
HIS HYDRO-MOTORCYCLE

Trip From Surf Beach, Ala-
meda, to Mission Wharf

OAKLAND, May 10.?Eugene Frey,

the Oakland inventor of the hyro-mo-
torcycle, will endeavor to cross the
bay in his machine Sunday morning.
The trip will be made from Surf Beach
park, on the south side of Alameda, at
8 o'clock.

Frey will head In a straight line
across the bay and intends to land at
the Mission street wharf, San Fran-
cisco. Frey has made several success-
ful trial trips in his machine.

After his trip across the bay Frey

will return to Surf beach, where hs
will give an exhibition in the swim-
ming tank in the afternoon. He has
arranged a sail attachment to his ma-
chine as an auxiliary to the gas en-
gines in the motorcycle.

The machine consists of a pair of
parallel canoe shaped air tanks, on
which a motorcycle is mounted. The
power of the motorcycle engines is
transmitted to a detachable screw pro-
peller. The air tanks are elevated
when the machine is taken out of ths
water, allowing the motorcycle to rest
on the ground.

HOT SOLDER IN GASOLINE
TANK; WORKMAN INJURED

A. E. Berg's Arm Crushed as a
Result of Explosion

OAKLAND, May 10.?Drops of hot
solder, falling into the bottom of a
tank where a small quantity of gaso-
line remained, caused an explosion to-
day which crushed A. E. Berg's right
arm, knocked him unconscious and did
considerable damage to an auto repair
shop at Twelfth and Madison -streets.

Berg was soldering the top on the
tank, which was partially filled with
the explosive gas from the fluid and the
solder ignited it. The top- of the tank
was torn off and fell on Berg's arm
after he had been thrown backward
on the floor.

An examination by Doctors Relnle
and Smith at the receiving hospital dis-
closed the fact that his arm was badly
crushed and that he had had a narrow
escape from instant death. He lives at
3855 Richmond avenue.

Berg says that hs had been told that
no gasoline remained in the tank.

SNOW SLIDE BURIES
15 MINERS IN HOUSE

Workmen Have to Dig Their
Way Out

WEAVERVILL-E. May 10.?Word haa
been received here that a snow slide
at the Globe mine, near Dedrick, Wed-
nesday night buried 15 miners 10 feet
deep In snow. They were In a bunk-
house built staunchly on the steep
mountain side. The building stood the
pressure and no one was harmed,
though the miners had to dig their
way out. The QJobe la 7,000 feet above
sea level and it the highest mine in the
state. It has snowed there every day
for the last three weeks.

Tag! Buy Mister Man, You're
It, but Only for Once Today

Pennant Peddlers Are
Pledged to Coax

And Look Away
OAKLAND, May 10.?Tag day for ths

benefit of the West Oakland home will
take place tomorrow, and from early

morning until late at night the - vast
army of workers will peddle pennants

and tags to raise money for the care
of the babies whose only home is the
big institution in Campbell street.

Strict instructions have been given
the officers and volunteers to ask no
person wearing a tag to purchase a
second. Every authorized helper will
wear a badge and the officers of the
home will be recognized by their usual
yellow ribbon, on which will be printed

in black "West Oakland Home."
Much good natured rivalry will exist

among the captains of the various dis-
tricts, as each one is endeavoring to
make hers the banner sum collected*.
Automobile's will carry the officers from
one part of the city to another and re-
turns will be mad© at headquarters
every hour. At the matinees and in the
evening the theaters will be besieged
by a company of volunteers selected
from tbe local players. Mrs. F. B. Lad«,
general of the tag day army, will direct
the maneuvers of her forces and will
have the advice and assistance of Mrs.
Charles Heeseman. Mrs. .lames Miller,
Mrs. Fred Reed, Mrs. H. D.Rowe, Mrs.
J. Resseguie, Mrs. Walter Morgan and
Miss Lou Denison.

Among the captains and prominent
workers for the success of the under-
taking are;

Mrs. J. r>. Hoyt Mrs Edward Beardslej
Mrs. George Ryno Mrs. A. L. Wolfe
Vlrs. Daniel Webster Mrs. James Gleason
Mrs. E. F. Hughes Mrs. Clarence Flaeger
Miss Ida Lackey Miss Phoebe Mathews
Miss Katlierlne. Gray Miss Ivah Murphy
Miss Claire Griffin Miss Irene Punster.

Miss Claire Griffin, a worker for
| the West Oakland home Tag day.

CAFE OWNER HELD FOR
STEALING GIRL'S PURSE

Entertainer Complains of Rob-
s bery With Violence

OAKLAND, May 10.?William Hop-
kins, proprietor of the Hoffman cafe
at Seventh street and Broadway, was
held to answer to the superior court
today by Police Judge Mortimer Smith
on a charge of grand larceny preferred
by Miss Thelma Buckingham, formerly
an entertainer in the cafe.

The complainant said that when she
left 'Hopkins' employ he owed her a
considerable amount of money, and
when she called for it he not only re-
fused to pay, but attacked her, and
after choking her and throwing her
against the wall, snatched a purse from
her hand and pocketed the money it
contained.

Hopkins said the woman gave him
the purse and that he took it because
she owed him money.

PORTUGUESE SPEAKER RESIGNS?Lisbon.
Portugal. May 10.?Arosta Draco resignfrt as
"-peaker <>f the Portuguese hmi-ie of deputies to-
day without friTing any reason.

BOOSTERS TO JOIN
AD MEN'S PARTY

Special Train to Carry Oakland
Delegates to Convention at

Dallas, Tex.

OAKLAND, May 10.?A party of seven
"boosters" will join the "On to Dallas"
special tomorrow evening on the way

to the ad men's convention, which meets

in Dallas, Tex., May, 19 to 23, as repre-

sentatives of the Oakland Advertising

association.
The local party includes Secretary A.

A. Denison of the Oakland Chamber of
Commerce, a "TTelegate at large; Fred
Hall, Harry Gilmore. Lee Bertillion,
Ray Wharton, W. J. Laymance and A.
Breuner. Mrs. Denison will accompany
her husband, and William Laymance
will join the party from Los Angeles,
where he is spending his honeymoon.

A special train has been chartered to
convey the party, together with San
Francisco "boosters," to the convention.
The special will leave the Oakland mole
at 6:40 o'clock tomorrow evening. It
will travel over the Southern Paciflc to
Ogden, thence by the Denver and Rio
Grande to Denver. The party will
travel over the Union Pacific from Den.
ver to Kansas City, and thence back to
Dallas by the St. Louis and San Fran-
cisco. Stops will also be made at Salt
Lake and Pueblo.

ROUGH RIDERS SHOW
SKILL TO MOOSE

Cowboys and Girls to Entertain
at "Frontier Days" Show

at Ball Grounds

OAKLAND, May 10.?The members
of Oakland lodge of Moose were treat-
ed 'o a unique entertainment last

gress of roughriders and hippodrome*
visited the clubrooms at Twelfth and
Clay streets and gave an exhibition of
lariat throwing. Several members of
the company entertained wltl* western

recitations. -Silver Tip," a Cherokee,
made the hit of the evening with a
recitation entitled "Lasca."

The Dell Eagles' people have been
performing for moving picture spec-
tacles for a number of years. After
the entertainment there was an im-
promptu dance. The clubrooms pre-
sented a picturesque appearance, th-**
cowboys and cowgirls being dressed in
the regulation costume of the range,
chaps, spurs and all.

With the Dell Fagles' troupe on the
grounds, preparations for the "Frontier
Days" production of the Moose at the
Grove street ball grounds are being
completed and everything will be in
readiness for the opening performance
Wednesday afternoon. The "Gladway"
at tiie south end of the field is hemp*
filled with concessions and the mech-
anics of the Dell Ragles company are
putting the grounds in shape for the
steer wrestling and roughriding
events.

The parade committee reports that
the appeal made to automobile owners
to have their machines in line Wednes-
day has met with a hearty response.
The parade promises to be the most
spectacular seen in Oakland.

DOG OWNERS WARNED
TO OBEY MUZZLE LAW

OAKLAND, May 10.?Upon recom-
mendation of F. C. Turner, commis-
sioner of public health'and safety, the
city council today instructed City Clerk
Frank Thompson to prepare a letter
for the improvement clubs and other
civic and commercial organizations of
the city calling attention to the dog
muzzling ordinance, and pointing out
the necessity of enforcing the law.
Turner is anxious to have the new law
put into effect, but wishes to give the
dog owners warning before taking
drastic measures.

THK SAN fritAN CISCO CALL, 6A I l-KiJAV,? MAY 11,. 1912.12

"FRONTIER DAYS"
Stupendous reproduction of early days on

the frontier j-iven under the auspices or.'
the Oakland lodge of Moose at the QlO*re
street ball grounds, Oakland, May 15 to 10
inclusive.
BIG STREET PARADE WED., MAY IS.

The "Sum of S2SO
Will he paid to charity If our cowboys fail
to ride any horse brought in by the public.

BringonYourWild Horses 1
Daily competitions for amateur and pro-

fessional riders. Entries now being re-
ceived by W. 11. Kennedy, Moose hall, 12th
and Clay streets. Oakland.
Phones ?Home AI47S: Sunset OaklanU 1413.

Concessions soliicted.

Come Up?the
Fishing is Great

U TIM, the fishing up here is simply great. You ought
I to see the string of beauties we landed today. Lock

up your desk and come up. What do you say?
You'll comeP Good. Train leaves at two o'clock.
Will send the boat over to rrieet you."

A Long Distance Bell Telephone call from the wild
often induces the business man to take needed rest and
recreation.

Every {Bell Telephone is a Long Distance Station

@ The Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Co.


